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Introduction

Nick Katsoris, President Loukoumi
Foundation

When I was a kid, I had a dream. I wanted to be a writer. I will never forget
my first-grade essay titled, “Snoopy and the Banana Peel Factory,” but even
more importantly, I will never forget the encouragement I received from a
very special woman. My Aunt Kay was a national Teacher of the Year who
inspired thousands of children, including me. She always told me to never
give up on my dream and always follow my passion for writing. Although
she passed away thirty years ago, she continues to inspire me every day.

All these years later, I never dreamed that my love for writing would
take me to this very special place, but that is the beauty of the story—you
never know where the road will turn and how your dream will blossom.

I went to law school and clerked for a federal judge after graduation. He
was a wonderful man that taught me about how to treat people with
kindness. I was inspired to write two legal thrillers based on my



experiences, and I thought I was going to be the next John Grisham
overnight!

Several years later, I was in the kitchen one night with my wife and I
asked her to hand me a box of Loukoumi candy we had been gifted with
from Greece. I asked her, “Can you please hand me that box of Loukoumi,
Loukoumi?” We looked at each other, and I said, “Wouldn’t that make a
cute name for a children’s book character?”

In 2004, our son was born, and so was Loukoumi. I self-published the
first book, simply titled Loukoumi, in the now eight-book series about a
fluffy little lamb that just wants to make the world a better place. In the
spring of 2005, that book about a little lamb, who happens to get lost at the
airport while visiting her grandparents in Greece on a summer vacation,
was written up in the New York Times and hit #4 on the Barnes & Noble
children’s book bestseller list.

My dream of becoming a writer had come true! I then wrote the second
book, Growing Up with Loukoumi, which teaches kids the lesson I had
learned, that if you work hard and believe in yourself, your dreams can
come true. With that book, I started the Loukoumi Dream Day Contest:
children submit video entries telling us what they want to be when they
grow up, and then we make the winner’s dream career day come true.

Our first winner, Sophie, wanted to be a Mars Rover engineer. I didn’t
even know what that was! I was secretly hoping that she would not win the
contest because I had no idea how to make that dream come true. I called
NASA blindly and told them about my situation. They immediately
responded, loved the idea, and invited Sophie and me to their Jet Propulsion
Lab in Pasadena, California, to actually watch the Phoenix spaceship land
on the planet Mars.

I couldn’t believe what I was hearing. It almost didn’t happen because
the NASA employee I spoke to originally did not have the authority to offer
us this opportunity. But sure enough, that dream day did come true, and
when that spaceship landed on the planet Mars, I will never forget the look
on Sophie’s face.

Since then I have made many dream days come true, and many of the
experiences are written about by the kids in this book. Taylor spent the day
with Misty Copeland at the American Ballet Theatre; Jordan hung out with
Eli Manning and the New York Giants. Lionel played soccer with the New
York Red Bulls, Lauren cooked with celebrity chef Maria Loi, and Melina



received inspiring words from Jon Bon Jovi at his JBJ Soul Kitchen. In
each dream day, every kid gets that same look that Sophie did with the Mars
Landing, that flash of realization that their dream is possible no matter how
out-of-the-box it may seem.

During that fateful Mars experience, the Loukoumi road took another
serendipitous turn. While I was in California, I had brunch with Days of
Our Lives actor John Aniston, with whom I had worked on prior charitable
projects. John was intrigued by what we were creating and said that he
would like to be part of the next book, and without thinking about what I
was asking, I said, “How about you and your daughter Jennifer narrating
the next Loukoumi book on CD?”

Three weeks later, while driving home from work, I received a call from
John saying, “Jen will do it!” I almost drove off the road! Later that month,
I was back in Los Angeles to record Loukoumi’s Good Deeds with John and
Jennifer Aniston. It is a simple book with a simple lesson that teaches kids
to “do something nice for someone today.” That line has become
Loukoumi’s mantra, and the inspiration for the Loukoumi Foundation’s
“Make A Difference” movement.

Jennifer also introduced me to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital,
where we donated the proceeds from that book and several others. This
month we are launching the Loukoumi Make A Difference Foundation
Treatment Room and Literacy Program at St. Jude, funded by kids’
donations.

We released Loukoumi’s Good Deeds and the companion Loukoumi’s
Gift ten years ago at an event at St. Jude on national Make A Difference
Day sponsored by USA Weekend magazine. That year we rallied over one
thousand children to make a difference with Loukoumi, and today over
100,000 children annually do good deeds.

In 2013 we started our anti-bullying campaign in collaboration with
PACER’s National Bullying Prevention Center. It started with the book
Loukoumi and the Schoolyard Bully narrated by Nia Vardalos and featuring
the voice of Morgan Freeman as Igor the schoolyard bully. It was also a
fortuitous story. I first called Mr. Freeman’s office when we were putting
together Loukoumi’s Celebrity Cookbook featuring favorite childhood
recipes from over fifty celebrities. I had a smile on my face for days when
Oprah submitted her Corn Fritters recipe, but we had a good laugh when
Morgan Freeman submitted a recipe for roast leg of lamb! My dilemma, of



course, was how to tell an Oscar winner that you can’t publish his leg of
lamb recipe in a book about a lamb named Loukoumi? I bit the bullet and
called his assistant, and when I told her the reason I was calling, she
laughed so hard she almost dropped the phone. That moment created an
instant bond, and I felt comfortable enough to reach out to Morgan again.
He instantly accepted the role of Igor the schoolyard bully.

Our anti-bullying campaign was a big part of our Make A Difference
Day initiative that year, and in early 2014 we received the national Make a
Difference Award at a ceremony in Washington, D.C., sponsored by
Gannett, USA Weekend, Points of Light, and Newman’s Own. The award
was presented to ten organizations. It was one of the most inspirational days
of my life—not only receiving the award from the hosts of the Today show,
but also learning about and experiencing all the wonderful things done by
the other nine award recipients.

That evening, as I took the Amtrak train with my family from D.C. back
to New York, I knew that I had to do more. I formed the Loukoumi Make A
Difference Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that teaches children to make
a difference in their lives and the lives of others, and so Loukoumi’s path,
which was already charitably rooted, took a major turn onto the road of
philanthropy.

Since then, we have produced a national television special that aired on
Fox stations nationwide, established a good deed curriculum in over three
hundred schools, and sponsored the Make A Difference with Loukoumi
exhibit at the Westchester Children’s Museum. Each June we host the
Loukoumi Make a Difference Awards to recognize amazing children and
organizations for changing the world.

I have been blessed along this road by many people who have inspired
me and believed in what Loukoumi is all about. To the countless celebrities,
organizations, supporters, mentors, and my wife, children, and family, I
cannot thank you enough. There is no greater gift you can give to someone,
especially a child, than to teach them to believe in themselves and inspire
them to do good in the world.

I am so honored to partner with Come From Away on this incredible
book, and I am forever grateful to the creators, producers, and cast for all
their support. Come From Away epitomizes what kindness is all about and
sets the standard for what the world should be like, not just for several days



during 9/11 in the town of Gander, but what the world should be like every
day.

This book is a dream come true because it unites so many of the
incredible kids who are doing just that. They are changing their worlds one
good deed at a time through projects that mean something to them and for
causes that they believe in. Above all, they are also doing what kids should
be doing: having fun in the process. My hope is for these stories to inspire
others around the world so the Loukoumi movement can flourish on roads
everywhere.

Make A Difference With Loukoumi Day



GOOD DEEDS

“Make someone smile, do a good deed
Lend a hand to a friend in need

Whatever you do, whatever you say
Do something nice for someone today!”

Loukoumi’s Good Deeds
NARRATED BY JENNIFER ANISTON



Working to End the Global Water Crisis

Katia Barker

When I was in sixth grade at Sacred Heart Greenwich, the principal of a
“sister school” in Africa spoke to my class about the difficulties faced by
girls in her country. She explained how significantly different our lives are
from theirs. Assigned to a life of domestic chores, many cannot attend
school and become trapped in poverty.

Two years later, I was asked to identify a cause I felt passionately about
and make a difference by addressing it. Recalling our guest speaker, I chose
global access to female education. I discovered that an often-overlooked
barrier to female education in developing countries is the global water
crisis. With no indoor plumbing, young girls are assigned the task of
fetching water for their families, walking an average of 3.75 miles per day
to the nearest water source and lugging forty-pound jerry cans home. In
addition, many water sources are polluted with parasites and other
waterborne illnesses, such as cholera and diarrhea, that kill a child every
twenty-one seconds.

I decided to focus on the global water crisis. However, each well costs
$12,000, which is a lot of money for anyone to raise, especially a thirteen-
year-old with no fundraising experience. During my research I came across
a unique organization called Thirst Project, the world’s largest youth water
organization. In the past decade they have mobilized 2.6 million students to
raise over $10 million toward ending the global water crisis.

I signed up with Thirst Project and set a goal of raising $12,000 for one
well. I hoped to complete my fundraising by my high school graduation in
May 2020. My fundraising activities took many forms, including email
campaigns to hosting dances, fundraisers at local restaurants, and selling
handmade candles from Swaziland. Thanks to the support of many friends,
families, and strangers, I became Thirst Project’s largest individual



fundraiser, raising my first $12,000 within a year and over $40,000 by July
2019.

In summer 2017 I traveled to Swaziland and saw the effects of my work
firsthand. We visited a preschool to celebrate the opening of their new well.
The magnitude of their gratitude doubled when we were invited to see their
previous water source—a small pond, two to four inches deep, with patches
of green and brown water. We watched as a herd of cattle appeared and
began to urinate, defecate, and bathe in the water. A teacher explained how
the children suffered from worms they had consumed in the water.

My trip to Swaziland was my life’s most rewarding experience. Prior to
the trip, the global water crisis meant a lot to me, but my knowledge was
limited to statistics. Meeting actual people affected by the water crisis and
knowing I have helped them is an experience no words could ever describe.
I can only hope that I have helped change their lives as much as they have
changed mine.



Sharing My Love of Reading

Adelyn Brazil

When my family and I were on vacation in New Orleans when I was seven
years old, we walked down a street and saw a beautiful painted book box
called a Free Little Library. Since it had books, I loved it from the start! I
just knew that I had to find a way to put these book boxes in my hometown
of Crown Point, Indiana.

When I got home, I started researching what the costs were to have a
Free Little Library. The Free Little Library website gave me tons of
information and a way to buy the book stations, but how would I raise the
money? Would I ever have enough books? Who should I talk to?

My parents agreed to help me, but they told me I had to do the work! I
put together a business plan and attended the town meeting at City Hall to
get my idea of the book stations approved. I was super nervous! I wrote
down on paper everything I wanted to say so I wouldn’t forget. After all, I
was only seven, and being in a room with all those people was pretty scary!
When they agreed to my idea, I felt so happy!



I wanted to put the stations in locations where people of all ages could
easily get to them, but I also had to think of safe locations. I set up meetings
to talk about where the stations could go and let people know I would be
taking care of the stations once they were put up. The first station I was
allowed to put up was near my elementary school where lots of kids pass
by.

Next I needed to find sponsors for my stations who would pay the cost
of the station, and they have a plaque on the front with their name. I visited
groups like the Lion’s Club and the Fraternal Order of Police. I stopped by
our local paint store and got a donation of red paint for all my boxes. I also
worked with our local printing shop to create a logo I thought fit my book
stations: a big bulldog! Our school team is the Bulldogs, and our school
colors are red and white. I wanted readers to be able to find my book
stations easily.

Once one station was installed, people just loved it. People dropped off
more books, families wanted to sponsor stations, and people asked if they
could have a book station where they lived!

I created a Facebook page with my mom’s help to get more awareness,
and soon after I even was featured in an article in the city newspaper! I
didn’t realize how many donations would come in after that! Because I was
just eight, I thought creating a GoFundMe page would be a safe way to



accept donations from people I didn’t know. It started small, but it got big
fast!

In October 2018, I was chosen to be Kid Hero of the month for
GoFundMe. A photographer came out to capture pictures of me at work
with my book stations. Almost overnight, my goal money amount was
surpassed, and there were so many positive messages and donations from
people all over the world! I opened a junior investor account at my local
bank and continued to work on putting up more book stations.

Right now I have five Bulldog Book Stations in place, and I will soon
have seven. I’m also working with others on how to start stations in their
towns. I am so thankful for the support of friends, family, and readers from
far away! If I never did the Bulldog Book Stations, I would never know
how to share my love of books with the world. Making a difference as a kid
can be challenging, but I am glad I could find a way to share my love of
reading.
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